Beaver Oarsmen

Harvard and B.U. Also to Race; English Crew Displays Precision

Flash cars will thunder the Charles River water this Thursday when Tech's varsity oarsmen meet Cambridge, Harvard, and Boston University at about 6:00 P.M.

The crew from England will lead the Patriot's Day race an intercollegiate entry. This will be the second race that teams will race for the Housatonic. The Cambridge, Harvard, and Bosun River. The Cambridge boys. The racing season.

SAILING TEAM

(Continued from Page 4)

Hovic Pavaot, captain of the sailing team and president of the I.C.Y.R.A. of North America, and Dick Morris, Tech Varsity Racing secretary, his crew, beat scoring boars in division B. A bad gust forced Morisa's boat out of control in the second race, causing him to drop from first to fourth. He placed first, second, third, and third, to amass 35 points, bringing him five velo to the winning 40.

bad Winds

An illustration of the trilogy weather, ites, and superior Tech sailing came in the last race. The wind died and until it was barely to blow out a match. Bob Heitman, sailboat, luck the perfect ones that he was able to move half a mile against the tide and into the wind. The first mark while five other boats were still trying to cross the starting line. It took about as long for Bob to sail the fifty yards back from the finish line as it did for him to sail the mile and a half course.

Copping the Sharpo Trophy completes a perfect two-gong sweep for the as yet undefeated Beaver team. The first trophy of the weekend was the Tech-Harvard Trophy for team racing. Racing against six of Harvard's finest in a mile, the sailors showed their ability to work together, in the style with which they won the France Team Racing Trophy last semester. Heavy winds made sailing difficult but the engineers ran rings around the Crimson spinnakers. As winds increased, Tech ailered faster and Harvard sailed slower. The best-three-out-of-five-races meet was ended after ten races against seven races, and a half course.

Unlike others, we never ask you to test our brand alone. We say... compare PHILIP MORRIS...match PHILIP MORRIS against any other cigarette. Then make your own choice!

TRY THIS TEST! Take a few minutes—and any other cigarette. Then, here's off you do:

1 Light up other cigarette. Take a puff of this brand and slowly let the smoke from your mouth.

2 Now do exactly the same thing with the other cigarette.

Remember... PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY LESS IRITATING, DEFINITELY MILD!

Don't test one brand alone...compare them all!